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ABOUT JENNMAR Services
JENNMAR Services serves the
industrial, coal, oil & gas,
medical, administrative and
distribution industries and is
continually growing and
diversifying to meet your needs.
We have offices and work
assignments all over the country.
At JENNMAR Services, the men
and women we hire work for us,
first and foremost. JENNMAR
Services employees earn
competitive pay and benefits,
including a 401K plan. We
scrutinize, test and train
everyone we hire as if they were
to be our own permanent
employee... because they are.
While the vast majority of the
positions we offer lead to fulltime, permanent positions with
other companies, the people we
hire work for us until they are
prepared to move on, all the
while gaining skills and
confidence or simply
demonstrating their value to a
company eager to hire them.
FOR ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION:
Jennifer Hull
Recruiting & Marketing Manager
(724) 514-7656

R E L E A S E

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Date: July 6, 2020
From: Tony Calandra, Group President of Frank Calandra Inc. and Calandra Group, LLC.
Subject: JENNMAR Services purchases Turning Point Services, Inc.
JENNMAR Services (JMS) purchases Turning Point Services, Inc.
[Pittsburgh, PA, July 6, 2020] - I am pleased to announce that JENNMAR Services, (JMS)
has purchased Turning Point Services, Inc. Turning Point Services, Inc. is a 24 hour hot
shot and tractor trailer company. Turning Point Services provides site development for
oil and gas companies, construction companies, and both commercial and residential
contractors. Turning Point specializes in excavation and other types of heavy equipment
work, such as reclamation, road repairs & maintenance, snow removal, land clearing,
HDPE pipe installation, and more.
"This will allow JM Services to utilize our work force in other industries, add diversity to
our company from coal into industries related to industrial construction, earth-work, and
oil and gas. Turning Point's customer base intersects with JM Services locations and other
company wide affiliates. With this merger, we can grow Turning Point and our customer
base together." - Brian Delloma, Vice President of JENNMAR Services.
Justin Lorch (General Manager), brings twenty plus years of experience in both trucking
and heavy equipment related business. Justin will remain with the company, and manage
day to day operations. Justin will report to Brian Delloma (Vice President of JMS).
For more information about Turning Point Services, Inc., check out their website:
www.turningpointservices.net

(724) 889-5972
jnhull@jennmar.com

Thank You,
Tony Calandra

